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'Dreamings' leaves
Australia for U.S.

"CEREMONIAL Crocodile."
made trom ochre and charcoal
on hark.
Cab.
... too.. and "Bush
bage Dreaming a t Ngarlu,"
bottom, are two of the more
than 100 Aboriginal Paintings
and sculptures on exhibit at"-'the Natural History Museum
of LOS Angeles Gounty. This is
the first traveling exhibit of^::
this artwork to leave Austra-..;
lia, and the works will be on .
display in Los Angeles through?
AU9.5.
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BY KARLA TIPTON

Assistant Showcase Editor
ur dreams o h n tell US
who we are. But the
h e a m n g s of the Australian Aborimnes are
integrd to every aspect of their
culture. It is the basis far their
religion, polities;family life and
art.
Compased of more than 100
paintings
and
sculptures,
"Dreamins: The Art of Aboriginal Auhalia"
on disolav a t
the Natural History MU&& of
T n a A n v ~ l ~ Clotlntv
a
through
Aug. 6 - showcases the ilnTi:
known talenrs of Aborrginal artists as well as ~nslehrsin- them
world.
'it's an absurd contrast to the
image of people putting shrim
on the barbecue," said anthrnpof
ogist Anthony Wallis, an expert
on Aboriginal art whyhas been
an hand a t the eaiiib~t."It's a
great iriew of Australis because
there's something there we don't
knbw. There are meanings the
artists don't tell us."
The first traveling museum
exhibition of this art to leave
Australia, "Dreamings" reveals
the oldest continuous art tradition in the world. Aboriginal =dot
e n t i n g " is a language in itself,
a narrative of Aboriginal m y t h -
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olo s, eerekonies, m i a l rules
z p m n a l experiences.
But more importantly, 'We've
on1 been there for 2W years,
Wallis of
English and
European mlontsts of Australla.
'The only pwple who were there
were the Aboriginal people.
They're the only mes who can
refleet an our ancient histow."
In a country that's neaily as
l a m as the continental United
(about 3 milllon square
mil-), but eons~derablyless populated, many pockers of Ausrra.
lids native pGple existed undie
turbed by the colonists' presence.
AB late as the 19308, there were
Aborigines in Central Australia
who until that time had never
seen white people.
Their mythology remains a n
t part of their lifest le
im
g m i n g s are aneestra? bkings whwe spirits are a d on
to their deseendants..l%ere are a
multitude of Dream~ngs,including Shark Dreaming, Honey Ant
Dreaming, Yam Dreami
even Cough Dreaming andytehrnew Dr?aming. For the Aborigines, these spirits - present a t
the beginning of the world -
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For the Aborigines, these spirits

-

present at the beginning of the
world

- still exist in a dimension

called Dreamtime

still exist in a dimension called
Dreamtime.
The Aborigines *in
their
connection with the soirits bv
claiming particular an$atral b e
mgs as emblems. S i n e the be.
m n n u of their culture 40,000
years igo, the d a n s of Auetralids native m ~ l have
e
passed
down these {deitities from generation to generation.
These are their Dreamings,
their identities, which translate
to artistic motib. To the clan,
their Dreamings are a sacred
trust. It's a serious infringement
of Aboriginal law for anyone other than a member of the clan to
use them in artwork. (The Australian government remgnizes
this "copyright," but only for
whole images, not particular mo-
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It tmk a long time for the
mloniets to comprehend the
d e p h of the Aboriginal culture.
We were there for awhile before
~-~~we realized that the Aborieineo had an intellectual mltur;."
said Wsll~s.'This generstron of
Australian, is really wanting U,
know about the nitive Ausiralian culture. This is a recognition
by the white mmmunity of the
intelligence of the black miety.
"It's very similar
he?," he
added. likenine the sltuatlon to
that of the mloiization of America and the suhequent demise of
the Native American. "The dif~
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ference between your situation
and oura is that you've l e e it go
so long. The Indians are a t a dre
advantage because they 0 t h
don't even remember their cultures."
Although the Australian government had policies as destructive to the native culture as
those used in the United States
- including relocation and as
sirnilation - the pressure for
land was less intense beeuse of
the armwratively small population.
"Because Australia's so big,
~
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said. %ey have a kind of tough-' ' ;
ness that enabled them to sur-~
vive - not just for t h e last' 1
40,000 years, but especially the"last 50."
$Amrding to Wallis, 'There's ;L.
been worse times for them in theL%,
20th century than the 1980s." ,'
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